Remembrance 2018
10am – PROMPT start of the Service at St Lukes’ Church
10:30am – Service finishes and parade forms in the Car Park
10:35am – 10:50am – Parade down Chester Road
10:50am – Memorial service at Saighton Camp Memorial including readings and Act
Of Remembrance at 11am

Art Project:
To create artwork, from local children, to place at the Memorial, possibly around the
centre tree. Possibly large canvases painted by different schools/classes and
displayed on easels?

Ideas Received from the Community:
1. Idea contributed by BOTH Boughton Heath Primary AND Rev Chris.
Art Work on canvas with the theme, ‘Remembrance’. Rev Chris has
offered to hold an exhibition’ of the art work in Church, in the week
leading up to Remembrance Sunday. It could then be displayed on easels
around the Memorial on the actual service.
Could invite the following groups to do a canvas:
 Acorns (Childrens Sunday School at St Lukes’,
 Huntington Under 5’s,
 Huntington Primary,
 Great Boughton Primary,
 Bishops High School,
 Saighton Primary (although no response to invitation AND They Do
attend Bruera for their remembrance),
Resources needed: Cost of Canvases and Easels could be purchased by
Parish Council (Wooden Easels are approx. £16 with large canvasses at £5)?
2. Idea contributed by Huntington Guides (also mentioned by the PC Fete
Working Group)
Painted rocks with poppies which can be displayed on the grass in front of
the memorial.
Resources needed: Pebbles (The clerk is willing to make a trip to Abergele!)
and clear PVA glue (paint supplied by schools/groups)

Memorial Project: To place a commemorative bench at the Saighton Camp
memorial www.davidogilvie.com

Our WW1 bench seat was designed and manufactured to commemorate the
centenary of the first world war.
Made from 6mm thick laser cut steel at a standard length of 1600mm, the design
incorporates the image of soldiers, crosses and poppies.
This design of the WW1 commemoration does not depict the first world war dates
as the design is still relevant for the soldiers serving and fallen in today's world.
Manufactured all from steel, hot dipped galvanized for weather and corrosion
protection, then painted in 2 pack acrylic paint in colour of choice. They are all
virtually vandal proof, maintenance free and come with our 25 year guarantee.

Additional Information
Length: 1600mm

Height: 970mm

Width: 640mm

Manufactured with feet for surface fixing or Leg extensions for underground
fixing.
Customise with a stainless steel memorial plaque. Additional cost for a 120x80mm size
complete with engraving of up to 45 words is £49 +VAT.

Please Note: Redrow willing to fund the actual bench (£647) plus a Plaque (£49)
Huntington Parish Council would need to fund VAT +Delivery.

Possible Plaque Wording (up to 45 words)
In memoriam to all who lost their lives
1914 – 1918
Huntington Parish Council

